
 
Tinsley Island Docking Rates 2015 
 

 
Docking rates will be applied based on a per night basis that begins at 10:00am. Any 
boat whose occupants use the island facilities or is present more than two hours will be 
charged for the “Night.” 
 
Please note that all dockside electrical power is complimentary.  
 
Member Boats 
Sail and power boats at the dock 

Summer Season     $0.67/foot (overall) per night 
Summer Season Pre-Pay    $0.59/foot (overall) per night 
Winter Season     $0.47/foot (overall) per night 
Winter Season Pre-Pay    $0.27/ foot (overall) per night 
Minimum Charge for Summer Season  $16/night 
 

Sail and power boats on moorings 
In outside channel     $16/night 
In North Lagoon     50% of dock rates per foot per night 

($16 minimum; no penalty charges) 
 

Runabouts, ski boats and dinghies tied alongside a member’s yacht, or other 
designated areas if the member’s yacht is at the Island — No charge 
 
Dormant speedboats may be stored on the inside of the West Dock — No charge 

 
Tie-Up Charges 

Side Tie or Stern Tie performed by Island Management or Staff —$20/occurrence 
 
 
Penalty Charges 

Penalty for Unattended Boats — Beginning on the day of arrival, any member’s 
boat left unattended for 45 consecutive days will be charged $500. Once 
penalized, a member’s boat will again be subject to the above 45 consecutive day 
terms. A member’s boat shall be considered “attended” if it is visited by the 
member owner or member owner’s spouse. 
 
Penalty for Unoccupied Boats “Summer Season” — Member’s boats left 
unoccupied for 21 consecutive days during the Summer Season will be charged 
double the normal rate beginning on day 22 until the boat is “occupied.” In 
addition, there will be a “one time” charge of $500. Once the member’s boat is 
occupied, the normal rate will resume and is again subject to the above 21 



consecutive day terms. During Summer Season a member’s boat shall be 
considered “occupied” if it is occupied overnight by the member owner or 
member owner’s spouse or by another adult member of the Club. However, the 
member owner or member owner’s spouse is still held to the rule (6.7.2.2.1) of 
visiting their boat every 45 days. 

 
Special Pre-Paid Berthing Plans  
Members may pre-pay 30 days of berthing for their boat. Members wishing to pre-pay 
more than thirty days may do so at the pre-pay rate for each additional day. The prepaid 
usage need not be consecutive; however, there will not be a refund for pre-paid days that 
are not used. Members must contact the Island Manager, advise them that they wish to 
use the pre-paid berthing plan or complete the registration form on arrival. 
 
Guest Boats 
A guest boat is any occupied boat or houseboat at the Island with no member aboard. 
This includes a non-present member’s boat occupied by their adult child. 
 

Sail or power (at the dock)       $85/day 
Sail or power boats (on a mooring)      $32/day 

 
Houseboat Rental (Reserve Early) 
Members who do not have a boat or whose boat is not suitable for overnight use at the 
Island are encouraged to look into renting a houseboat and bringing it to the Island. These 
boats are roomy, comfortable and easy to handle. Some marinas will deliver the 
houseboat to the Island and pick it up afterward. There are some marinas that also rent 
small boats for fishing or water skiing. This is an excellent way to use the Island for a 
family or several couples. The following is the only houseboat rental company that we 
know of. There are others, and a search through the Lodi and Stockton telephone books 
should give you additional companies to contact. We include this company for your 
assistance only and make no recommendations with regard to the company listed, except 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY. This is a very popular way to enjoy the Delta. 
 
Paradise Point Houseboat Rentals is about four miles east of Herman & Helen’s 
Marina. They have large houseboats but they expect you to pick up and return them to 
their marina. Paradise Point is located just south of Eight Mile Road at the first bridge 
after leaving Interstate 5. Telephone 209-952-1000. 
 
 
 


